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from what once were temples was sounded the muezzin's
call to prayers.'
The army then started on a further campaign of con-
quest and destruction to the south. It carried carnage right
up to Surat, Rander, and the sea ; returned to Saurashtra,
destroyed many of its towns, and proceeded to Prabhasa!
The Rajputs mobilised their strength to protect the shrine
of Somanatha, and valiantly fought the enemy. But the
fortress fell ; and in front of the temple which they had
vainly sought to protect, the heroic warriors, after ceremo-
nial bathing and anointment, fell fighting, 'surrendered
themselves to Somanatha'. Madhava, the cause of all this
evil, was also killed.
The temple had fallen into the hands of the enemy.
Alafkhan broke open the shrine, shattered the idol to
pieces, and carried away the fragments in a cart to Delhi.
" We shall make chunam out of it", he said. The poet
then piteously asks Siva :
O Rudra ! By your wrath you burnt the demons. You spread virtue in
the world ; "You removed the terror which oppressed the gods ; You put to
flight the powerful demon, Tripura, even as the wind blows away chaff.
Padmanabha asks you : 0 Rudra ! Where is now your mighty trident ? *
The conquering army, the poet proceeds, burnt villages,
devastated the land, plundered people's wealth; took
Brahmanas, children and women of all castes captive, and
flogged them with thongs of raw hide ; carried a moving
prison with it, and converted the prisoners into obsequious
Turks. Alafkhan then turned his attention to Kanhadade,
who had declined to give a passage to his army.
Parvati and Ganga, God Somanatha's spouses, urge Kan-
hadade in a dream to save the god from the hands of the
Mlechha. When Alafkhan sends a message to Kanhadade,
he gets a fitting reply : " A hero never praises himself. He
who performs heroic deeds alone wins fame." Alafkhan
thereupon continues his march and encamps at Sirana.
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